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Few texts have shown themselves to be more perplexing 
than Exodus 4:24-26. Because of the difficulties raised by a 
spectrum of contextual problems, the potential impact of this 
passage has been clouded and lost in a haze of speculation 
and preconception. 

The ambiguity concerning the antecedents throughout 
the passage render it difficult to speriify the agents 
involved. Scholars have pointed out the inconclusiveness of 
the antecedent of the personal pronouns :"!ilW~~~l. 'itP7;>_n, 
~~~~1(, n~~- Whom did Yahweh seek to kill in verse 24, Moses 
or his son? Again in verse 25 the anteriedents of the pro
nouns are uncertain: "She touched his feet and said, 'You 
are to me a blood-bridegroom.'" Is the same person intended 
throughout the verse and who then is meant? In addition to 
the inconclusiveness of antec.ederits, the passage has little 
apparent connection with its larger context. Why should 
Yahweh suddenly seek to kill? No reason is given for the 
assault. Again, the reaction of Zipporah is without explana
tion. How did she know what to do? 

This thesis concludes that Jehovah is seeking to kill 
Moses because of his negligence in performing the covenantal 
rite of circumcision upon his youngest son Eliezer. These 
conclusions are based upon lines of argument stennning from 
biblical and cultural data relating to Moses' culpability to 
covenantal demands, the binding nature of the covenantal sign, 
and the Midianite setting of the account. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION: AN INTERPRETIVE OVERVIEW 

The account of the circumcision given in Exodus 4:24-

26 is one of the strangest stories in the Old Testament and 

one of the most difficult to explain. Professor de Groot 

begins his treatment of this passage by stating, "Not only 

is the expression n~~~-IDU· a mysterious and extremely 

obscure expression, but also the short, bizarre story (savage 

anecdote it has been called), in which it occurs twice, will 
1 

probably never leave exegetes in peace." This passage 

affords interpretive difficulties because of its apparent 

disconnection from its larger context and the inconclusive

ness regarding the identities of antecedents. For these 

reasons, exegetes have struggled to answer at least three 

basic questions: first, who was Jehovah seeking to kill; 

second, who was the uncircumcised one; and third, why was 

Jehovah seeking to kill. 

The thesis of this paper maintains that it was Moses 

whom Jehovah intended to kill because of his negligence in 

performing the covenantal rite of circumcision according to 

the command of God upon his youngest son Eliezer. While the 

1Joh. de Groot, "The Story of the Bloody Husband," 
OTS 2 (1943): 11. 

1 
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writer recognizes that the inconclusiveness of this passage 

will not allow for interpretive dogmatism, the primary intent 

of this paper will be to establish the credibility of the 

thesis and to demonstrate its consistency with both biblical 

and cultural data. 

Historic Interpretations 

Interpretations of the Early Versions 

The interpretive difficulties of this passage are 

reflected by the various translation attempts found in some 

of the ancient versions. Many of these versions have han

dled the Masoretic Text rather loosely, presumably to clear 

up the ambiguities . 

LXX Vaticanus 

The LXX Vaticanus, an early fourth century Greek manu

script, replaces Yahweh with His angel as the One who did 

the attacking. The Vaticanus renders the MT phrase, 

in~~n WP.~;! njn; ~nw~~~l with auvnvTnOEV auT~ AyyEAOO XUPLOV 

xat E:~nTEL a{,TOV anOXTEl.val.. It also changes Zipporah's role 

in that while the MT states that Zipporah took a stone and 

cut off the foreskin of her son and caused it to touch his 

feet, the Vaticanus portrays her as falling at the angel's 

feet and announcing that the rite had been performed . 

Targum of Onkelos 

The Targum of Onkelos draws attention to a perceived 

atoning characteristic of this passage. Morgenstern tran

slates this Targum as follows: 



It happened on the way in the lodging place that the 
angel of the Lord attacked him and sought to kill him. 
But Zipporah took a stone and cut off the foreskin of 
her son and drew near to him and said, "Behold, through 
this blood of circumcision the bridegroom has been 
restored to us." So he laid off him because she had 
said, "had it not been for this blood of circumcision 
the bridegroom would have incurred death."l 

Targum Pseudo Jonathan 

This Targum has taken considerable liberty with the 

3 

MT. Morgenstern translates this Targum's passage as follows: 

And it happened upon the journey in the lodging house 
that the angel of the Lord attacked him and sought to 
kill him, because Gershom, his son, had not been circum
cised; for Jethro, his father-in-law, had not permitted 
him to circumcise him. But Eliezer had been circumcised 
because of the ·agreement which both of them had agreed. 
And Zipporah took a stone and cut off the foreskin of 
Gershom, her son, and brought the severed foreskin near 
to the feet of the angel, the Destroyer, and said, "The 
husband wanted to circumcise, but the father-in-law pre
vented. And now let the blood of this circumcision 
atone for my husband." And the angel, the Destroyer, 
desisted from him, whereupon Zipporah gave thanks and 
said, "How precious is the blood of this circumcision, 
which had saved the husband from the hand of the angel 
of destruction."2 

Midrash 

Dumbrell shows that the rabbinic midrash (Mekilta, 

Exodus Rabbah) developed the idea that Moses nearly lost his 

life because he had failed to circumcise his son by the 

eighth day. He points out that the classic medieval Jewish 

commentators continued, by and large, within this exegetical 

1
Targum of Onkelos, trans. by Julian Morgenstern, "The 

'Bloody Husband' (?) Once Again," HUCA 34 (1963) :40. 
2 Targum Pseudo Jonathan, trans. by Julian Morgenstern, 

"Bloody Husband Again," pp. 40-41. 



tradition, i.e. attributing the attack to a sin on Hoses' 
1 

part. With some minor variations, the majority of conser-

vative, evangelical scholars follow in this tradition. 

Historical-Critical Interpretations 

4 

With the coming of the historical-critical period and 

the presupposition that this passage reflects a long history 

of development prior to its present form, the traditional 

interpretation which had connected the incident with Moses' 

failure to circumcise his child was rejected as inadequate. 

It was argued that the sudden attack had not been clarified. 

Moreover, there was nothing in the text to allow the inter-

preter to postulate that Mose~ had disobeyed God, especially 

since the conunand respecting circumcision in Genesis 17 was 

now dated in the post-exilic period. Out of this historical-

critical tradition have emerged several classical theories 

that have supplied scholars with serious options for under

standing this passage. 

Julius Wellhausen 

Many of Wellhausen's views have had a significant 

influence on the thinking of Old Testament scholars, this 

passage being no exception. Wellhausen's interpretation of 

this passage is based upon the hypothesis that Moses should 

have been circumcised at the time of his marriage to Zipporah 

but for some reason this marriage rite had not taken place. 

1~Villiam Dumbrell, "Exodus 4:24-26: A Textual Re
examination," HTR 65 (1972):285-86. 



Because of Moses' negligence in this matter, the deity of 

Zipporah's tribe would have killed Moses had not Zipporah 

cut off the foreskin of her child as a substitute for that 

5 

of Moses. Wellhausen argued that this passage was an attempt 

by P1 to explain how circumcision, which Wellhausen believed 

was originally a marriage rite, was transferred from adult-
2 

hood to childhood in Israel. 

Gressmann and Meyer 

Some scholars base their interpretation of this pas-

sage on the hypothesis that it was given to explain the ori-

gin of circumcision among the Israelites. Frequently, they 

connect circumcision with some magical rite. For example, 

Morgenstern translates Gressmann's paraphrase of the narra-

tive as follows: 

It once happened that Yahweh attacked Moses upon the way 
at a lodging place for the night and tried to kill him. 
Thereupon Zipporah took a flint-stone, with it circum
cised her husband and (with the cut-off foreskin) touched 
his (Yahweh's) legs (i.e., his genitals), while she said, 
"You are a bridegroom of blood to me." Thereupon he 

1
Michael Fox ("The Sign of the Covenant: Circum

Cl.sl.on in the Light of the Priestly 'ot Etiologies," RB 81 
[1974]:558) explains why some scholars (e.g. Wellhausen) 
believe that the P document (Priestly Code) contains spe
cific information regarding the administration and signifi
cance of circumcision. Fox states: " ... the great impor
tance P attaches to circumcision is a product of the exile 
experience, when the suspension of the cult gave fresh 
emphasis to rites that can be observed by the individual, 
and further, that there was need for the circumcision to 
distinguish Jews from their heathen neighbors." 

2see Morgenstern ("Bloody Husband Again," pp. 38-48) 
for a critique of Wellhausen's interpretation of Exodus 
4:24-26. 
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(Yahweh) left him (Moses) alone. At that time they used 
to call the circumcised man "bridegroom of blood."l 

Morgenstern then presents Gressmann's interpretation of his 

own paraphrase: 

Gressmann holds that this everit must have transpired 
upon the marriage night of Moses and Zipporah. Unknow
ingly he agrees with Reinach that Yahweh, as the god of 
Zipporah's tribe, was entitled to receive the virginal 
blood of Zipporah, and when he saw himself about to be 
deprived of this right by Moses, in his anger he sought 
to take Moses' life. But Zipporah, perceiving this, 
quickly circumcised Moses , and with the cut-off foreskin 
touched the sexual organ of Yahweh, so that it became 
smeared with blood, quite as if he had just had inter
course with her, and his organ had thereby become cov
ered with her virginal blood. And when the gullible 
deity perceived this, he believed that He had received 
his due, and so he withdrew and left Moses in peace. 
Since then it became the custom in Israel to circumcise 
all young meri upon their arrival at the age of puberty, 
and to have this circumcision actually performed by their 
future wives as an immediate and indispensable preliminary 
to marriage.2 

Morgenstern cites Meyer as another example of this kind of 

"far-fetched" interpretation. Morgenstern translates Meyer 

as follows: 

It is clear that Zipporah employs a magical rite, 
intended to affect Yahweh; likewise the following words 
(? nn .'l . .J "i 7 nn~ n., 7:li) can be addressed only to Yahweh, 
and not at all to Moses. Therefore it must have been 
Yahweh, and not Moses, who was affected by her magical 
act. Clearly therefore she cast the foreskin at Yahweh's 

1
Gressmann ("Mose und seine Zeit," ZA~v 39 {1922] :56-

61), trans. Morgenstern, in "Bloody Husban'Cf""Again," p. 44, 
n. 27. (It should be noted that Gressmann substitutes BW"~~ 

T • 

for n~~. ~i~~ for n~~~ and changes ri?i~? to n~71n?.) 
2Gressmann's ("Mose und seine Zeit," pp. 56-61) inter

pretation of Exodus 4:24-26 is summarized by Morgenstern, 
"Bloody Husband Again," p. 44, n. 27. 



male organ, so that this became bloody; therefore he is 
now her n.,ni ?tm, her "bridegroom of blood. "1 

Hans Kosmala 

7 

A more recent attempt to understand the narrative has 

been made by Kosmala with the 1962 publication of his Midian

ite theory. According to this theory, the Exodus 4:24-26 

passage reflects the Midianite heritage of Zipporah. The 

circumcision story deals with the preservation of the first -

born son. A Midianite deity sought to claim the child. 

Zipporah performed the blood rite and pronounced the for-

mula, which according to its original Midianite meaning, 

designated the child as a "blood-circumcised one." The 

deity, upon seeing the blood, disappeared and the first-
2 

born was saved. 

Miscellaneous Interpretations 

Apart from the historical-critical view there have 

been a number of other attempts made by scholars of various 

philosophical and theological positions to interpret and 

translate this passage. 

Jewish Publication Society of America 

And it came to pass on the way at the lodging place that 
the Lord met him and sought to kill him. Then Zipporah 
took a flint, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and 
cast it at his feet; and she said: "Surely a bridegroom 

1Eduard Meyer's (Die Israeliten und Ihre Nachbarstamme, 
p. 59), trans. Morgenstern, in "Bloody Husband Again, " p . 
44, n. 27. 

2Hans Kosmala, "The Bloody Husband,'' VT 12 (1962): 14-
28. 



of blood art thou to me." So He let him alone. Then 
she said: "A bridegroom of blood in regard of the cir
cumcision."l 

Richter 

8 

And on the way in a lodging place Yahweh fell upon him 
and sought to kill him. Thereupon Zipporah took a flint 
knife and with it cut off the foreskin of her son and 
threw it at His feet, while she said, "A bridegroom of 
blood art thou to me." So He let him alone. On that 
occasion she invented the expression, "Bridegroom of 
blood" of the woman circumciser.2 

New American Standard 

Now it came about at the lodging place on the way that 
the Lord met him and sought to put him to death. Then 
Zipporah took a flint and cut off her son's foreskin and 
threw it at Hoses' feet, and she said, "You are indeed a 
bridegroom of blood to me." So He let him alone. At 
that time she said, "You are indeed a bridegroom of 
blood--because of the c"ircumcision." 

The purpose of this introductory chapter has been 

twofold. First, in view of the preceding differences regard

ing the translation and interpretation of Exodus 4:24-26, 

the reader should now be aware of the formidable interpre

tive challenges that are repreiented by this passage. Sec

ond, the reader should have observed that many of the pre

ceding translations are remarkable for their lack of fidel

ity to the MT. A fundamental presupposition of this work is 

that the biblical text stands as it has been transmitted to 

us. The transmission of the Masoretic Text has been done, 

1
Cited in Morgenstern ("Bloody Husband Again," p. 

41); no further reference given . 

2Richter ("Zwei alttestamentliche Studien, I, Der 
Blutbrautigam," ZAW 39 [1922] :123-28) , trans . Morgenstern, 
in "Bloody Husbana-Again," p. 42. 
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on the whole, with considerable care. If one is to find 

solutions to the interpretive problems of this passage, one 

must give full attention to the text itself and must allow 

himself to be guided by it, taking the text as he finds it 

instead of altering it in order to impose his own ideas upon 

it. One would wish that Kosmala 'vould heed his own advice 

when he writes: 

The text is the only thing that is given and it should be 
sacred to us. But even if we fail to understand its mean
ing at once, it will be advisable to leave the text 
untouched so long as we have no definite proof that it is 
defective or faulty.l 

1 
Kosmala, "The Bloody Husband,n p. 17. 



CHAPTER II 

A TEXTUAL EXAMINATION 

As was mentioned earlier, because of apparent contex-

tual difficulties, many interpreters have handled the MT of 

this passage rather loosely at certain points. By adding or 

altering a word here or there or by resorting to irregular 

lexical usages, the original meaning of Exodus 4:24-26 has 

been clouded. This section will examine the important tex

tual diversities and attempt to bring this study into submis

sion to the MT. The Masoretic rendering of this passage is 

as follows: 

n1n1 ~nw~~~1 ?i?~~ ~J1~ ~D?l 2~ 
n1~~1 .~~-n)~~ n~Bl 2s : 1n~~r m~~?l 
~:P ~~~n1 1 ~~~ 17 vnn. FIJ::t n?l>l-n~ 
~3~~ ~J~1 26 : ~( n~~ o~~~-?DD 

n7~~7 o~n~-?nn n1n~ r~ 
• ,. ~ •: •: l ... ·: 

Verse 24 

Most of the versions are in substantial agreement 

with the MT at this point with the following exceptions. 

Insertions 

The Syriac version of the Old Testament twice inserts 

"Noses" into this verse. It makes Moses the object of the 

qal imperfect ·•nw~~~2 and the hiphil infinitive in~7;)[I. 

10 
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Similarly, the Targum of Onkeios and the LXX Vaticanus add 

the equivalent to the Hebrew ?J~~Q before il~il~. liJhile these 

insertions may have helped clarify the passage, they are not 

found in the MT. Textual scholar William Dumbrell suggests 

that these insertions were" .. an obvious intrusion 
1 

designed to clarify a difficult context." 

Lexical Problems 

The double mention of the setting in verse 24 (i.e. 

?1:)':9/1177¥~) has puzzled some scholars. Morgenstern, for 

example, prefers to translate 7'17~~ as a nominal form from 

the root 7:"J?.:l thus giving the translation: "now upon the 

journey, at the circumcision , Yahweh attacked him (the child) 
2 

and sought to kill him." He reasons: 

True, the word, ('l7n, occurs in biblical Hebrew appar
ently only in the connotation, "lodging place." But 
etymologically we might also and just as well expect a 
noun, ('l?n, from the steni, ?'ln, with the connotation, 
"circumcision."3 

Morgenstern goes on to reveal one of the weaknesses of his 

view: 

Of course it can not 
Hebrew ever had this 
no other instance of 
occurs in the Bible. 

be proved definitively that ('l7n in 
connotation, "circumcision," since 
the word with this connotation 
' .. 4 

1 
Dumbrell, "Textual Re-examination," p. 285. 

2 Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 68. 

3rbid. 
4rbid., pp. 68-69. 
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Dumbrell points out another weakness in this particular inter-

pretation by objecting that it: 

is admissible philologically but does not suit the con
text since it was not in the act of circumcision either 
Moses or the child (whoever was involved) that the diffi
culty of which the passage speaks was experienced, but 
rather it was the fact that one or the other had not been 
circumcised.l 

In another lexical examination of this double setting, de 

Groot postulates: 

?'l'?tl (which word obviously contains a play of words here 
with n'?'ltl of verse 26) must mean karavanserai, inn, as 
appears from Gen. XLII 27 and XLIII 21. These useful and 
even indisperisable localities were certainly not lacking 
in the old time at much used roads like those from Midian 
to Egypt. The solution of the difficulty is simple: we 
have here an alternative version before us. Both ver
sions are old and good, and we should not ask, which is 
the better or the "original" one. Consequeritly it must 
be understood: ;2 

111:::1 "It came to pass by the way .' 
n'?n:J "ln"l'l = in the inn 

Although one might question de Groot's "alternative version" 

suggestion, if one is committed to the MT and conventional 

lexical analysis, de Groot's handling of the text appears 

more sound than Morgenstern's. 

A literal translation of the MT rendering of Exodus 

4:24 is as follows: "And it came to pass on the journey at 

the lodging place that the Lord encountered him and sought 

to kill him" (Exod 4:24). 

1 
Dumbrell, "Textual Re-examination," p. 285. 

2 
de Groot, "The Story of the Bloody Husband," p. 12. 
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Verse 25 

Scholars seem to be agreed concerning the translation 

of the first clause of this verse. The MT is rendered: "And 

Zipporah took a stone (or flint)." The fact that Zipporah 

took a stone with which to do the circumcision seems to coin-

cide with what cultural studies have concluded regarding 

implements that were used for such religious operations. 

The International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, for example, 

states: "It is noticeable that flint knives were used for 

the purpose (of circumcision). This use of an obsolete 
1 

instrument is one of many proofs of conservatism in religion." 

de Groot concurs and adds a biblical reference (Josh 5:2) to 
. 2 

substantiate this pract~ce. 

The translation of this clause is straightforward 

with little variance among translators. It is generally ren-

dered: "and she cut off the foreskin of her son." It should 

be noted that the identity of the son cannot be determined on 

the basis of textual analysis but must await contextual treat-

ment. 

1International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, s.v. 
"Circumcision, " by T. Lewis, 1:656-57. 

2 de Groot, "The Story of the Bloody Husband," p. 13 . 
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There is some variation in the way translators han-

dle this clause. Most scholars, both Jewish and Christian. 

render the verb Y~~ "to cast" or "to throw": e.g. "she cast 

the foreskin .. II Kosmala objects to this common render-

ing by pointing out that '' ... there is not a single case 

in the whole Bible, in which the verb has this meaning."1 

From a lexical standpoint, Kosmala appears to be correct. 

According to BDB. Y~~ always signifies "to touch," "to 
2 

reach,u or "to make touch," 11 to make reach. 11 Perhaps a more 

literal translation would be: 11 she made it touch (with 

regard to) his feet." meaning, "she touched with it his legs 

or feet. 11 

Not all scholars. however. are agreed upon the mean-

ing of 7~ 1· Some argue that 7ll should be translated as - ,. 

referring to "sexual organs" and not to literal 11 feet . " 

Plastaras. for example, states: 

The text says, "she touched it to his feet," but the word 
"feet" is often used as a euphemism for the genital organs, 
as in the description of Isaiah's vision: "Above him 
stood the seraphim; e'ach had six wings: 'vith two he 
covered his face, and with two he covered his feet. and 
with two he flew." (Isa 6:2)3 

Morgenstern cites Gressmann and Meyer as examples of other 

scholars who interpret 7~1 euphemistically to mean sexual 

1 
Kosmala, 11 The Bloody Husband," p. 23. 

2 
BDB, p. 619. 

3James Plastaras. The Theolo~y of the Exodus Narra
tives (Milwaukee: Bruce, 1966). p . 03 . 



organs. One is referred again to Gressmann's analysis of 

Zipporah's action as found on page 6: 

with the cut-off foreskin touched the sexual organ of 
Yahweh, so that it became smeared with blood, quite as 
if he had just had intercourse with her, and his organ 
had thereby become cove~ed with he~ virginal blood.l 

and Meyer's analysis found on page 6: 

15 

Clearly, therefore; she cast the foreskin at Yahweh's 
male organ, so that this became bloody; the~efore he is 
now her tJ"t tli rrm. he~ "bridegroom of blood"; this can 
mean only that he has acquired her as his bride, and has 
become bloody in consequence.2 

Morgenstern labels the interpretations of Gressmann and 
3 

Meyer as "arbitrary and utterly without proof ... . " One 

would seriously have to question the naivity of any god(s) 

who could be fooled in this manner. As Davis comments: 

''After all, she already h~d one son. Can the gods be so 
4 

easily che~ted?" 

From a lexical standpoint, although BDB lists six 

possible references regarding the euphemistic use of 7~1 

(Judg 3:24; 1 Sam 24:3; Ezek 16:25; Deut 28:57; 2 Kgs 18:27; 
5 

Isa 7:-20), none can be dogmatically proved to refer to a 

1Gressmann's ("Mose und seine Zeit," pp. 56-61) 
analysis is sunnnarized by Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," 
p. 44, n. 27. 

2Meyer ("Die Israeliten"), trans. Morgenstern, 
"Bloody Husband Again," p. 44, n. 27. 

3Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 45, n. 27. 

4 . ( John J. Davis, Moses and the Gods of Egyp t Winona 
Lake, IN: BMH, 1971), p. 72. 

5 BDB, p. 920. 
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sexual organ and furthermore, the Exodus 4:24-26 passage is 

not listed. The ·most connnon rendering of 7~ 1 has to do with 

the anatomical "foot" or related features or verbal actions 

pertaining to the foot. Ge~enius give~ a concise definition 

of the normative rendering of 7.Ai: 
- 't 

A FOOT (a primitive noun, but from the primary and bisyl
labic stock rag, to move), and specially, the foot 
strictly, below the legs and ankles.l 

It appears on the basis of lexical study, that if one insists 

on translating 7~1 euphemistically to refer to genitalia, 

there must be clear contextual reasons for doing so. While 

one may allow for the possibility of an euphemistic usage of 

7~ 1• there does· not appear to be a clear contextual warrant 

for that possibility in the Exodus 4:24-26 passage. It 

seems more reasonable to render 7.Ai by its most prevalent 
- 'Y 

lexical usage, namely, referring to "feet." 

~? n~~ o~~~-?DU ~~ i~H~l 

For many scholars, the most challenging aspect of 

this entire passage is the inte~pretation of the expression 

o~~l-1PQ; particularly in reference to the meaning and iden

tity of rnn. Since from a lexical standpoint rnn regularly 
T T ·T""' 

2 
connotes "son-in-law" or "bridegroom," many scholars have 

translated tJ~~'!-lD!J "bridegroom of blood," (e.g. a bride

groom bound to the bride; most frequently in reference to 

1Gesenius, Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon to the Old Tes
tament Scriktures, trans. S.D. Tregelles (reprinted., Grand 
Rapids: Ba er, 1979), p. 756. 

2BDB, p. 368. 



Moses). However, this rendering has not been: universally 

accepted. 

The LXX Vaticanus, for example, renders the phrase 

"~'? m;ns b"~?;>:J:-ID)J with t:a-rn i:-o atlJ.(l. "tJlG TIEPI."tOlJ.llG "tOU nat.o't.ou 
1 

uou. Brenton translates this phrase: "The blood of the 
2 

circumcision of my son is staunched." 
3 

Kosmala understands [nn to refer to the child whom 
·T""'< 

Zipporah has circumcised. He states: 

17 

1
J. Hehn (Der Blutsbrautigam, Ex 4:24-26, ZAW 50 

[1932], 1-8) is cited by Dumbrell ("A Textual Re-examination," 
p. 286) as attempting to show that textual variances between 
the LXX and MT at this point were due to "auditory errors" 
or some similar misunderstanding on the part of the Greek 
translator. · Dumbrell doubts this hypothesis however, and 
attributes the variances to the Greek translator's misunder
standing of the intent of the passage. He points out that 
the Greek translators were sometimes disposed to altering 
the MT where apparent contextual and interpretive problems 
existed. 

2 . h . . . d C. L. Brenton, T e Sep tuag int Version: Greek an 
English (reprinted., Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1970) , p. 74 . 

3Kosmala ("The Bloody Husband," pp. 26-27) believes 
tJ'~~~-rDD. to be a" ... ritual formula which must accompany 
a ritual act." He bases his assumption upon his translation 
of the phrase n?':Ji!l? tJ"~r,>~-~tlp n~7t~ 1'~ (verse 26) which he 
renders: "at the time she, i.e., Zipporah, used the expres
sion hatan-damim with regard to the circumcised." In other 
words, according to Kosmala, the phrase tJ'~'Q'=j.-ID!:] as found in 
the MT, was an expression frequently used by Arab women such 
as Zipporah in reference to the son being circumcised. He 
goes on to state that: "It has long been noted by the lexi
cographers of the Hebrew language, that hatana in Arabic means 
'circumcise.' The expression which Zipporah used can only be 
a connotation for the circumcised .... We do not know the 
vocalisation of the word in Zipporah's language. In the Heb
rew text, with Hebrew vocalisation, it became a Hebrew word 
meaning 'bridegroom. ' " 

There are two problems with Kosmala's assumptions. 
First, there is no clear evidence that the ~hrase tJ"~~~-rDO 
was used as part of a ritual formula among the Arabs. This 
idea is conjecture; based upon translating 1'~ in verse 26 as 
indicating a frequentive occurrence. While 1.t is grammatically 
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Zipporah indeed addresses her child and applies the words 
to him, but she is not really talking to him alone--she 
is saying them in front of the ·divinity so that the 
divinity may hear therri.l 

Morgenstern too understands (nn as referring to the 
..--r 

child.
2 

He conclude~: 

possible to use 'I'~ as indicating a frequentive sense, the 
grammatical structure of the adverbial clause in verse 26 
makes the "frequentive" idea less plausible (cf. GCK, p. 
312, par. 106f. with GCK, p. 315 1 par. 107e). Furthermore, 
the phrase does not occur anywhere ·else in Hebrew. It seems 
a bit precarious on Kosmala's part to give b.,i?'1-?.Q[I, a tech
nical definition on the basis of this one isol~ted occurrence. 
Second, there is no reason to assume ·that the Hebrew author 
of this narrative would have intended rnn to have been under
stood apart from its normative Hebraic meaning. 

1 
Kosmala, "The Bloody Husband," p. 26. 

2
Morgenstern ("Bloody Husband Again, 11 pp. 35-70 while 

operating within the theoretical framework of a rationalistic 
historicism developed by Julius \\fellhausen (1844-1918) some
times referred to as the "J, E, D, P, Hypothesis," bases his 
understanding of ?QU upon a perceived etymological evolution 
of the word. According to Morgenstern, cnn gradually changed 
in meaning with alleged changes in maritai .. structure among 
the ancient Semites. According to his theory, the ancient 
Semites initially practiced what he labels beena or mota'a 
marital arrangements. A beeha marriage" ... was seldom 
permanent, but was as a rule of varying duration. Eventually 
the man would return to his own clan, i.e., the clan of his 
mother, probably to associate later with women of other clans. 
But his permanent affiliation remained with the clan of his 
mother and sisters. Under such conditions fatherhood was 
far from a definitely known and stable relationship~ In 
the mota'a marriage, wherein a man contracted a conveniently 
brief union with a woman of another clan, and generally with
out the knowledge of her kinsmen, the relationship of father
hood must have been practically non-existent" (48). From 
the heena/mota'a marital practices, the ancient Semites were 
then said to have gradually evolved a b~al marital system. 
In a baal marriage, the clan centered upon the father rather 
than upon the mother as was the case with beena/mota'a. 
According to Morgenstern, '' ... the trans1t1on from b~ena 
to baal marriage in Israel was slow and gradual, that, at 
least in the main, it developed after the settlement of the 
Israelite folk units in Canaan . . . the institution of 
heena marriage was not completely outgrown even as late as 
the time of Davidu (54). He then explains that during the 



Now in Exod 4:25 f. the expression, b~n1-1nn, is obvi
ously applied to the person who was actually circum
cised, i.e., then not Mose~, as it is usually inter
preted, but the child.l 
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time of beena marriage, the term 1 t;~n ". . . must have desig
nated originally 'the one who was circumcised,' i.e., as we 
have stated, 'the male child of the sister of the 1nn"' (57). 
He concludes this, of course, because during the beena stage, 
fatherhood (or bridegroom of the mother) was not a signifi
cant relationship. As heeha gradually evolved into the 
paternal haal form of marriage, the ·meaning of 1nn also grad
ually shifted to what Morgenstern labels a "secondary mean
ing" designating the husband of the woman, i.e., the bride
~room. He concludes, "Ultimately this (referring to the 

secondary meaning'--'bridegroom') became ·the most conrrnon con
notation of the term . . . " (57) . 

On the basis of the prec.eding assumptions, Morgen
stern suggests· that 1 QQ, as used in the Exodus 4:24-26 nar
rative, must have referred to the child who was just circum
cised. He concludes that because, according to his view, 
Exodus was part of the Priestly Code (P), which was written 
during or after the exile experience, that the term lrJQ 
quite naturally was thought to have ·meant "bridegroom0 see
ing that baal marriage was firmly established by this time. 
However, wheri one places the ·narrative into its "proper his
torical, chronological context, it is evident that this was 
the period of heeha/tn:ota'a marriage and therefore, 1nn must 
refer to the child not t he bridegroom. .,..,. 

Morgenstern's theory has at least two serious prob
lems. First, his theory linking the supposed evolution of 
ancient Semite marriage from the heena/mota'a stage to the 
baal stage with an etymological evolution of {nn is, by his 
own admission, based upon "scanty and indirect'1 .,. evidence (54). 
In other words, this sociological/etymological evolutionary 
scheme is conceivable but not provable. Second, and more 
serious, Morgenstern's entire theory stands or falls on the 
strength of the "J, E, D, P Hypothesis." Clearly, the norma
tive marital relationship found in the "P documents" is the 
baal type. According to his own observation, under condi
tions of baal marriage, {rJQ most commonly connotes "bride
groom." If the "J, E, P, .,.D Hypothesis" is found not to be 
true, as a vast bulk of archaeological and linguistic evi
dence seems to indicate, arid the events of Exodus 4:24-26 
actually occurred within the framework of haal marriage, 
then one could seriously question Morgenstern's conclusion 
that {nn refers to the child being circumcised . ...... 

1 Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 61. 
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After completing an exhaustive study of the noun ( rm 
~~ 

in all of its forty-one MT occurrences and its usage in cog-
1 

nate languages, T. C. Mitchell concludes that : 

the noun ( Q.Q in the Old Testament and in some related 
languages is a classificatory kinship term meaning some
thing like "relation by marriage."2 

Even more significant to the usage of (nn in Exodus 4:24-26 
"'"T 

is Mitchell's observation that when (nn is used from the ,..T 

woman's point of view, the word is always in reference to 

her husband. He states: 

For both the masculine and feminine speakers the ~tns 
are related to theni by marriage, in the case of the femi
nine speaker the htn being her most direct relation by 
marriage; her husband.3 

It is also significant that after studying all its OT occur

rences, Mitchell did not find one instance where (nn referred 

to a parent-child relation. 

1 
In his study of the meaning of rnn, Mitchell ("The 

Meaning of the Noun HTN in the Old Testament," VT 19 [1969]: 
93-112) found that of the forty-two occurrencesof the word 
in the OT, twenty-two actually designated a genetic rela
tionship between (nn and the subject, while the other twenty 
did not. Mitchell focused his study on those twenty-two 
occurrences that designated a genetic relationship. He 
found that the twenty-two occurrences could be divided into 
five subgroups: ? nn = wife's father; ? nn = wife's brother; 
? rm = daughter's husband; ? nn = "relation by marriage"; 
(nn ="bridegroom." (It is significant to note that he did 
not find a category where (nn = son.) Further, he dis
covered that when (nn is used from the point of view of the 
feminine ego, the meaning of the word is "bridegroom." He 
also examined the eleven occurrences of the verbal forms of 
(nn and found that " ... these references could quite well 
bear the meaning contract affinity by marriage" (107). 

2Mitchell, "The Meaning of HTN," p. 111. 
3rbid., p. 104. 
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On the basis of what appears to be the more objec

tive textual evidence of Mitchell's study, it seems that the 

troublesome phrase ·tl"~1:-7 DD is best translated "bridegroom 

of blood"; in reference to Zipporah's husband, Moses. 

Concerning the translation of the Hebrew ""? at the 

end of the clause, Dumbrell cites Talman's hypothesis that I 

is an abbreviation for the Tetragrammaton il'lil", thereby mak-
1 ing Moses the tl"b':J-711n to il'lil". Dumbrell dismisses Talman's 

"T ---: 

hypothesis as "intrinsically improbable" and as having no 

support from the versions.
2 

"I is better understood as an 

inseparable preposition taking a first person singular pro

nominal suffix translated, "to me." 3 

A literal translation of Exodus 4:25 might be ren

dered: "And Zipporah took a flint ·and cut off the foreskin 

of her son and made it touch his feet and she said, 'For a 

bridegroom (or husband) of blood you (are) to me.'" 

Verse 26 

The first clause of verse 26 is consistently trans-

lated: "and he desisted from him," or "and he let him go," 

or "he let him alone." Although there are minor variations 

1 
S . Talman's ("Hatan-Damin," Eretz-Izrael 3 [1954]: 

93-96) analysis is cited by Dumbrell, "Textual Re-examination," 
p. 286 . 

2
numbrell, "Textual Re-examination," p. 286. 

3 
J. Weingreeri, A Practical Gratoi:naY for Clas·sical Heb-

rew (Oxford: Clarendon, 1939 ) , p. 52. 
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found among these translations, most translators would agree 

that this clause indicates that the ·attack by Yahweh on the 

life of the person ceased. 

n(~~? o~~~-7DQ n~~~ ~~ 

A proper understanding of this clause depends upon 

how one translates the adverb n'\ and the preposition 7 . ... 

Concerning the adverb n~, it can be shown to have a 

variety of meanings in the Old Testament. It can designate 

a time in the past or future by relating it to another event 

in terms of temporal sequence (e.g. Josh 10:33; Judg 8:3). 

The .adverb can also denote a past time which is related to 

another event in terms of a logical sequence (e.g. 2 Kgs 

13:19) or to just a past e~ent without reference to sequence 

at all. H~ can either refer to definite or indefinite time 
T 

in the past. For example, in Joshua 14: 11 H~ designates 
"'" 

specifically "the day Moses sent me," whereas in Exodus 15:14 
1 

the adverb refers generally to the conquest of Canaan. 

As to how ~l{ functions in this clause, one must sub-
T 

ject the possible options to contextual considerations. As 

was previously mentioned, it is possible to translate the 

adverb as if it denotes a temporal sequence and render it 

"after this." However, this translation would imply that 

Zipporah spoke the words a second time. If this were the 

case, one would expect ~l{l. 
T t 

Also it is unlikely that 

lBDB, p. 23. 
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Zipporah would repeat her words with an explanation "because 

of circumcision." 

The LXX Vaticanus translates 1'!$ as if a logical 

sequence is implied. Thus the sentence is rendered: "He 

departed ;from him because (ot..o-rt..) she said .... " But for 

such a construction Hebrew normally uses the conjunction 
2 

't.:;J. More problematic ;for the Vaticanus is making sense of 

the final clause, "because of circumcision." This manuscript 

eludes the problem by omitting the final clause which seems 

to contain the reason for Zipporah•s statement in verse 25. 

There are two other interpretive options for 1'1-{: 
'T 

one is viewing the adverb as designating an indefinite time 

and the other is viewing it as designating a specific time . 

The 11 indefi.nite" option is possible if orie translates the 

verb in a plural, frequentative sense (e.g. "At that time 

women used to say ... "). Ehrlich, for example, in order 

to prove the hypothesis that 't'7 n~:Jli D't7;>~-?DD. was part of a 

ritual formula, emended n~r,>l'{ to :"1~7?1-{ so that he could trans

late the phrase in a frequentative sense.
3 

But since the 

verb, in fact, is singular and since the perfect tense is 
4 

used, this option doe~ not seem to be as plausible. 

1 BDB, p. 23 . 2GCK, p. 492, par. 158a, b. 

3Ehrlich's (Randglossen zur hebraischen Bibel, I, 
271) view is cited by Morgenstern, 11Bloody Husband Again, 11 

p. 67. 

4While it is possible to express recurring action 
with the perfect tense (GCK, p. 312, par. 106k), a frequen
tative , ritual action would more likely be expressed by the 
imperfect terise (GCK, p. 315, par. 107e). 
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It appears that the best option would be to render 

r~ as referring to a specific time in the past. According 

to GCK: 

The perfect is used after fH when stress is to be laid 
on the fact that the actionThas really taken place, and 
not upon its gradual accomplishment or duration in the 
past.l 

Perhaps this final clause was inserted by its author as an 

editorial reference to Zipporah's statement in verse 25. 

Concerning the use of the preposition ~ connected 

with n~:"JD, the best rendering would be in accord with GCK 

which states that ( is used " ... in loose connexion with 

some verbal idea in the sense of in reference to, with 
2 

regard to." 

An acceptable rendering of verse 26 from the Masor

etic Text would be: "At that time she said, 'A bridegroom 

of blood,' with reference to the circumcision." 

1
GCK, p. 314, par. 107c. 

2
GCK, p. 381, par. 119u. 



CHAPTER III 

A CONTEXTUAL EXAMINATION 

In his book Protestant Biblic·a'l Thterpre·tation, 

Bernard Ramm points out the importance of contextual study 

in order to properly understand any passage of Scripture. 

He explains: 

The materi.al before the passage is the radar which guides 
the approaching, and the following material is the radar 
of the leaving. And if we can track the material approach
ing and leaving the particular passage, we have the frame
work in which the passage is to be understood.l 

This next section will study the context in which our pas-

sage, Exodus 4:24-26, is found from a biblical and a 

historical/cultural perspective. 

Biblical Gont·ext 

The narrative found in Exodus chapters three and 

four dealing with Hoses' commission to go to Pharaoh is by 

no means a uniform unit. For example, in Exodus 4:14, 15, 

God tells Moses that Aaron would be his mouthpiece. One 

would expect the narrative to proceed by God talking to Aaron 

and commissioning him to meet Moses, but this particular 

aspect of the account is not taken up again until verse 27. 

A whole paragraph (verses 18-26) is interjected by the 

1B. Ramm, Pro·tes'tant Biblical Interpretation (Grand 
Rapids: Baker, 1970), p. 139 . 

25 
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narrator which provides information concerning Moses and his 

family. We are told that Moses went home, bade his father

in-law farewell and readied his wife and sons for the journey 

to Egypt. All of this took place after God had appeared to 

him again and told him to go as all those who sought his life 

were now dead. 

In chapter three, verses 10 and 18, Moses had been 

told to do certain signs that the people might heed him and 

go to Pharaoh and announce that they wished to leave Egypt, 

but what he was to say to the unwilling Pharaoh he had not 

been told. So God appeared to him once more and gave him 

further instructions. This is done in 4:21-23 . Verse 21 

resumes the narrative at the point where verse 17 broke off: 

Moses is once ~ore told to work the miracles, further that 

Pharaoh's heart would be hardened and that, if he would not 

let them go, Moses should tell him that his firstborn would 

be slain. No mention is made of the other plagues. The two 

ideas, Moses' interaction with his family and his impending 

responsibilities as the Cod ordained leader of Israel are 

independent ideas, but they appear to be formally connected 

with each other and inserted into the text purposefully by 

the narrator. It should be noted that up to verse 24, the 

narrator is clear as to the identity of the participants: 

for example, in verse 18, "Moses went to Jethro"; in 

verse 19, "The Lord said to Moses . " in verse 10, "Moses . ' 

took his wife . . . ''; and in verses 21..:23, "The Lord said to 

Moses. . II 
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Then comes the passage with which this paper is con

cerned, Exodus 4:24-26. Takeri at face value, this passage 

has no seTf-eviderit connection with the development of the 

narrative, preceding or following; neither in contents, form, 

or atmosphere. The subject in verse 24 is named, it is the 

Lord; in verse 25 it is Zipporah, and in verse 26a it is the 

Lord. The Lord , we are told, is about to kill somebody who 

is on a journey and is now resting at a resting place. Con-

cerning the participants of this account--this is all that 

can be said with absolute confidence. In addressing himself 

to the problem of ascertaining the ideritities of the charac-

ters in this passage, Kosmala sUIImlarizes the matter: 

In the preceding pieces every person is carefully men
tioned by name, sometimes everi where the name might have 
beeri replaced by the pronoun, or is otherwise clearly 
distinguished. The extreme care that has been taken in 
inserting the various pieces is remarkable, and just here, 
where the person to be killed shOuld have beeri named or 
unmistakably indicated, we are left in the dark.l 

The text gives no hint as to the form of the attack only that 

it was serious eriough that it would have killed one of the 

characters had not Zipporah acted. Of course, one of the 

keys to understanding this passage is to understand why the 

Lord is seeking to kill. No reason is given in the passage 

itself. 

The passage portrays Zipporah's action as quick and 

decisive. She did three things which were related in quick 

succession ; She circumcised the child, she touched either 

1
Kosmala, 11The Bloody Husband, .. p. 19. 
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the child's . or Moses' feet with the foreskin, and spoke the 

words, "You are a blood-bridegroom to me." As was pointed 

out earlier in the textual discussion, of the three actions, 

only the first appears to be indisputable . It is not clear 

as to whose "feet" were touched with the foreskin, what part 

of the body was intended, or what was the purpose of the 

action. Whatever the ·intended purpose, Zipporah' s action 

did serve as a visible demonstration that circumcision had 

indeed been performed and more importantly, it is clear that 

Zipporah's action resulted in a cessation of the Lord's 

intent to kill . 

His·torical/ Gtiltural Context 

Apart from a purely biblical contextual analysis, 

one must also view this passage from a historical/cultural 

perspective if one is to gain insight into its meaning. An 

understanding of Zipporah's Midianite background and Moses' 

early Hebrew training are essential in answering the contex

tual questions raised by this thesis. 

Zipporah's Midianite Influence 

It is important to gain some insight into the cul

tural background of Zipporah in order to attempt to under

stand her behavior in this passage. An understanding of cul

tural influences may provide some clues regarding her view 

of circumcision, that is, the nature of its symbolism, admin

istration, and purpose . Knowing something of her background 

not only may provide insight as to why she responded in the 



manner she di.d but it may also reveal what her concept of 

God may have been. Customs, beliefs, and superstitions do 

not die easily. The account of Rachel who had taken her 

father's Teraphim with her into her new homeland is a good 

example (Gen 31:19, 30, 34). 

29 

The major problem that one is confronted with in 

attempting to learn about Zipporah's background is that very 

little is actually known about her and her particular clan. 

Midian is named authentically only in the Bible. It has no 

hi.story elsewhere. 

According to the OT, · Midian was a descendent of 

Abraham by Ketura who had . five other sons (Gen 25:lff.). All 

of them were sent eastward; none ·being of the line of promise. 

Evidently there was a good deal of inter-marriage between the 

Midianites, Ishmaelites, and ·Edomites (who lived in the lands 

south of Canaan) for there are numerous instances of this in 

the historical books. It seems that they may have eventually 

merged into one another or disappeared in other ways (Judg 

1:16). On one occasion the Midianites are counted among the 

Ishmaelites (Judg 8:24). Their successors and heirs are the 

northern Arabs. 

"Midian" would correspond very nearly with our modern 
word "Arab;" limiting, however, the modern word to the 
Arabs of the northern and Egyptian deserts: all the 
Ishmaelitish tribes of those deserts would thus be 
Midianites, as we call them Arabs, the desert being 
their "land." At least it cannot be doubted that the 
descendants of Hagar and Keturah intermarried; and thus 
the 11idianites are apparently called Ishmaelites in 



Judg. v1.:u., 24, being connected, both by blood and 
national customs, with the father of the Arabs.l 
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The biblical record indicates that Jethro, Zipporah's 

father , had some kind of belief in the God who revealed Him-

self to Moses in the land of Midian (Exod 8:1, 9-10; 2:22; 

3: lff.). Later we are told that Jethro ·· gave Moses valuable 

administrative advice which was well received (Exod 8:19ff.). 

It should be recognized however, that the Midianites were not 

Israelites who had a distinct and unique historic relation

ship with the living God. One is reminded of the account 

given in Numbers 25 and 31 where the prophet Balaam per

suaded the women of Midian and Moab to work upon the pas-

sions of the Israelites, and entice them to the licentious 

festivals of their idols, and thus bring upon them the curse 
2 

of heaven (Num 31:16). In commenting on this passage the 

CBTEL states: 

The influence of the Midianites on the Israelites was 
clearly most evil, and directly tended to lead them from 
the injunctions of Moses. Much of the dangerous charac
ter of their influence may probably be ~scribed to the 
common descent from Abrahal:n. While the Canaanitish 
tribes were abhorred, Midian might claim consanguity, 
and more readily seduce Israel from its allegiance.3 

The point is this, while many of Jethro's ideas concerning 

God and the Abrahamic covenant were handed down to him by 

Theolo ical, and Ecc1esias-
tical Literature, 6 s.v. 6 (here-
afte~ cited as CBTEL). 

2see C. F. Keil and F. Delitzsch (The Pentateuch, 
vol. 3, trans. James Martin in Biblical Col:riiiiehtary oh the 
Old Tes·tament [Grand Rapids: Ee~dmans; 1949] , pp. 225 -28) , 
f or a good synopsis of the account. 

3 GBTEL, s. v. "Midi ani te," 6: 23 7. 
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his ancestral connection to Abraham, it appears safe to 

assume that by the time of the Exodus 4:24-26 passage, these 

ideas had become somewhat ·cruder or at least different from 

that of the Israelites. It is also reasonable to assume 

that Zipporah, having been raised under the influence of her 

Midianite background, most likely would have learned these 

"different" or "cruder" ideas. 

A word of caution must be made at this point. There 

is no way that one can know for certain what Zipporah's 

beliefs or knowledge concerning God's covenant with Abraham 

may have beeri. As Kosmala states: 

We know too little, if anything at all, of Zipporah's 
background. We can only imagl.ne that her beliefs must 
have been different from Israelite ideas (as we know 
therri) in many a detail.l 

One can only infer, on the basis of biblical and cultural 

study, what some of Zipporah's beliefs may have been. 

For the purpose of this thesis, the aspect of 

Zipporah's cultural heritage that is of most interest is 

what her perception of the significance of circumcision may 

have been. An understanding of this will help answer the 

contextual questions that have been raised concerning Exodus 

4:24-26. 

As was mentioned, it seems probable that during the 

intervening generations between Abraham and Jethro, the 

Midianites would have deviated somewhat from the revelation 

that was given by God to Abraham. On the basis of cultural 

1 .. 
Kosmala , nThe Bloody Husband," p. 21. 
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research, it appears as though the rite of circumcision may 

have beeri one o;f these areas o;f deviation. 

The fact that the Midianites· practiced circumcision 

seems to be well substantiated by scholars. Barton, for 

example, states: 

Circumcision appears to have beeri common among the pr~m~
tive Semites, since it is found perpetuated among all 
branches of the Semitic race · ... from several sources 
we learn that it was a custom of the Arabs .... A 
practice which is so nearly co-extensive with the Semitic 
world probably originated with the common stock from 
which the Semites are sprung.l 

The CBTEL states that: 

We have the distinct testimony of Josephus (Ant. i, 12, 
2) that the Isbniaelite Arabs, inhabiting the district of 
Nabathaea, were circumcised after their 13th year: this 
must be connected with the tradition, which no doubt 
existed among theni, of the age at which their forefather 
Ishmael underwent the rite (Geri. xvii, 25).2 

This cyclopaedia then argues for circumcision on the basis 

of inferential evidence: 

There is something striking in the fact that the books 
of Moses, of Joshua , and of Judges never bestow the epi
thet uncircumcised as a reproach on any of the seven 
nations of Canaan, any more than on the Moabites or Ammon
ites, the Amalekites, the Midianites, or other inland 
tribes with whom they came into conflict. On the con
trary, as soon as the Philistines become prominent in 
the narrative, after the birth of Samson , this epithet 
is of rather common occurrence.3 

The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia states: 

1Encyclopaedia of Reli gion and Ethics, 5th ed . , s.v. 
"Circumcision, " by G. A. Barton, 3:679 (hereafter cited as 
ERE). 

2 
· CBTEL, s.v. "Circumcision , " 2:348 . 

3Ibid . 
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With the notable exception of. the Philistines, nearly all 
of Israel's neighbors weie circumcised. There is no evi
dence at all that the ·custom was borrowed by the various 
Semitic peoples and adopted from the Egyptians; it is 
more probable, perhaps, that ·they and the Egyptians 
inherited it from a conrrnon prehistoric source.l 

The question that is of importance to this thesis has 

to do with the symbolism, administration, and purpose that 

the Midianite Arabs attached to the rite of circumcision. 

In other words, do we have reason to suspect that Zipporah's 

understanding of circumcision may have differed from that of 

the Hebrew's as explained in Genesis 17? 

According to the biblical record, the rite of circum

cision was giveri by God to Abraham and his seed with certain 

specifications in regard to its symbolism, purpose, and admin-

istration. When God announced to Abraham that He would estab-

lish a covenant with him, He said, "This is my covenant, 

which ye shall keep between me and you, and thy seed after 

thee: Every man-child among you shall be circumcised. And 

ye shall circumcise the flesh of y~ur foreskin; and it shall 

be a token of the covenant betwixt me and you" (Gen 17:10, 

11). It was also ordained that this "token" should be 

extended to servants belonging to Abraham and his seed as 

well as to their own children. In the case of their child-

ren, the child was to be circumcised on the eighth day after 

birth. This was appointed as an ordinance -of perpetual obli

gation in the Abrahamic family. Neglect of this rite would 

1
uni:Versa1 Jewish Encl clo* edia, 1941 ed. , s. v . "Cir

cumcision, " by M. Joseph , 3 : 2 1 ( ereafter cited as UJE). 
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result in being cut of.:f: from the people (12-14). In compli

ance with God's command, Abraham, though then ninety-nine 

years o;f age, was himself circumcised and all his household, 

including Ishmael who was at that point thirteen years. On 

the birth of Isaac, Abraham circumcised him on the eighth 

day according to the conrrnand (cf. Gen 17:12, Gen 21:4). The 

usage thus introduced by Abraham was formally enacted as a 

legal institution by Moses (Lev 12:3; comp. John 7:23). 

How much Zipporah really understood regarding cove-

nantal circumcision is questionable given her cultural back

ground. Perhaps her reaction to the circumcision of her son 

at the resting place had something to do with a divergent 

Midianite/Arabic understanding of the rite. Morgenstern, 

for example, after researching ancient kinship rites among 

Semites in general, states: 

Circumcision was primarily a rite performed upon youths 
at the attainment of puberty, and was secondarily a rite 
of initiation into the primary social unit, not, however, 
the tribe of the wife, but rather the clan of the child's 
mother, under the conditions of beeria or mota marriage, 
in other words the child's own blood kin.--rtl such case 
the head of the ·family or clan, viz., the mother's oldest 
brother, would still be the natural circumciser of the 
youth. . . . The act of circumcision would constitute 
the formal rite by which the youth's kinship with every 
member of his mother's family or clan was definitely 
established.l 

CBTEL states .regarding circumcision: 

The Arabs differ from the Jews as to the time; for they 
postpone it until the child has teeth.2 

1 Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p . 61. 

2GBTEL, s.v. "Circuincisi.on," 2:348. 
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CBTEL goea on to cite other e~idence suggeiting that: 

The Arabs were accustomed to circumcise between the tenth 
and fifteenth years. The origin of the custom amongst 
this large ·section of those Gentiles who follow it is to 
be found in the Biblical rec·ord of the circumcision of 
Ishmael (Gen. xvii, 25).1 

Plastaras provides another insight as to what Zipporah may 

have been taught regarding circumcision: 

Circumcision was a rite of initiation into manhood and 
preparation for marriage. It signified the putting away 
of all encumbrance in order that the young man might be 
fit to assume the role of husband and father. In earlier 
times, the rite of circumcision was carried out either 
before marriage , or at puberty.2 

The ERE makes the following statement concerning circumcision 

among the early Arabs: 

It was, and is, a preparation for sexual life in so far 
as it is a preparation for the duties and privileges of 
manhood in general; and the hypothesis receives some sup
port from what was apparently the practice of the Midian
ites and Sodomites.3 

The Encyclopaedia then goes on to summarize its findings and 

concludes that: first, circumcision among early Arabs was 

"initiatory in character"; second, theories which suggest 

that the rite was a preparation for sexual life or an effort 

to avoid some kind of sexual peril or a test of endurance, or 

a tribal mark, may have all been a part of early Arabic under

standing; and third, although the rite was normally adminis

tered at puberty, there is evidence that it did occur long 
4 

before puberty. 

libid., 2:349. 2 Plastaras, Exodus Narratives, p . 104. 

3ERE, s.v . "Circumcision," by L . H. Gray, 3:665 . 
4 
Ibid. , 3:666. 
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VJhfle it is impossible to know for sure what Zippor

ah's . understanding of circumcision may have been and while 

there does· seem to be ·divergent opinions among scholars con

cerning the exact significance of circumcision among the 

early Arabs, it does appear reasonable to conjecture on the 

basis of prior discussion, that Zipporah would have been 

exposed to beliefs concerning the rite that were not in har

mony with the covenantal sign concept as ordained by God in 

Genesis 17. Perhaps her antagonistic attitude toward the 

circumcision of her son is evidence of the fact that she did 

not have a proper knowledge of the significance of the Abra

hamic covenant. It may have ·been possible that after forty 

years of marriage Moses had not taught or impressed upon his 

wife the unique significance of circumcision or perhaps Moses 

had been a compromising leader in his own household allowing 

the cultural background of his wife to influence him to the 

point of neglecting the proper administration of this impor

tant covenantal sign. These questions will need to be dealt 

with later in another section of this thesis. 

Moses' Cultural Background 

Just as an understanding of Zipporah's cultural back

ground is necessary for a proper evaluation of Exodus 4:24-

26, Moses too must be studied from a historical/cultural 

perspective. Specifically, when and where would Moses have 

received the training that would make him conscious of the 

covenantal relationship that is described in the Genesis 17 
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passage? It is unlikely that Moses would have received much 

instruction regarding the Abrahamic covenant in the pagan 

Egyptian courts. Unfortunately. little is known of Hoses' 

youth and early manhood in the ·court of Pharaoh. Most 

probably Moses' boyhood was typical of children growing up 

in the Egyptian royal court at that time. Davis provides 

some insight as to what some of his activities may have been. 

He states: 

Children were generally carefree and played much like 
children do today. They used sticks and stones and made 
objects of mud and bits of broken pottery .... Swim
ming, horseback riding, hunting, playing with household 
pefs would all be part of the experiences of a young boy 
in Egypt. 

However, little is known concerning what Moses was actually 

taught concerning Jehovah and his relationship to Him. He 

likely would have been educated as a prince, whose right it 

was to be initiated into the "mysteries" of Egypt. Acts 

7:22 states that Moses was " .. instructed in all the wis-

dom of the Egyptians . " which included the concept of 

one supreme god. But the faith of which the Epistle to the 

Hebrews speaks (Heb 11:23-28) would necessarily have to be 

grounded in some kind of formal training concerning his rela-

tionship to the God of Israel. Apparently Moses knew who he 

was and knew something of the uniqueness of his people . . So 

convinced was he of his Israelite heritage, that he greatly 

imperiled his throne rights and probably his civil rights 

as well when he refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's 

1Davis, Mose's· ahd ·the Gods o"f Egyp t, p. 55. 
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daughter (Exod 2:11-14; Acts 7:24). But how would Moses have 

learned this? Hhere would have Moses learned about the God 

of Abraham and the covenant that was made with Abraham, Isaac 

and Jacob? These questions are ·at the very heart of under

standing the Exodus 4:24-26 passage, for if Moses had been 

made aware of his responsibility regarding covenantal circum

cision, then his culpability toward God's command would help 

explain the circumstance of this passage. 

Perhaps the answer to these questions lies early in 

Moses' pre-:Egyptian experience. Moses was born in the land 

of Egypt of Hebrew parents. At the ·time of his birth the 

tremendous population growth of Israel became a threat to the 

Egyptian national security which prompted Pharaoh Thutmose 

III to decree that all male Hebrew children were to be slain 

at birth (Exod 1:10). This connnand was not carried out by 

the parents of Moses. Instead, they hid him away for three 

months and then put him afloat in a small vessel to be found 

providentially by one of Pharaoh's daughters who decided to 

raise him as her own. A nurse was sought for the young child 

which turned out to be Jochebed, Hoses' natural mother. 

The length of time that Moses was in the care of his 

own mother is crucial to the understanding of the incident 

narrated in Exodus 4:24-26. Some scholars such as Keil and 

Delitzsch interpret the word 711~ of Exodus 2:10 to mean 
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1 

that Jochebed gave up her son at the time of weaning, but 

lexically, in the Qa1 steni, the word normally refers to the 
2 

"growing up" or "maturation" of a child (e.g. Gen 21:20); 

25:27; Ruth 1:12; 1 Sam 2:21). Nichol suggests that Moses 

may have been, as much as twelve years old before he was 

brought back to Pharaoh's daughter to begin his formal 
3 

princely training. The crucial point is that it was entirely 

possible for Moses to have spent his important formative 

years under the teaching and influence of his Hebrew parents. 

Edersheim explains the nature of Hebrew parental influence 

and training: 

It was, indeed, no idle boast that the Jews were from 
their swaddling-clothes trained to recognize God as their 
Father . . . that having been taught the knowledge from 
earliest youth, they bore in their souls the image of the 
connnandments; that from their earliest consciousness they 
learned the laws, so as to have them, as it were, engraven 
upon the soul . . . and made ·acquainted with the acts of 
their predecessors in order to their imitation of them.4 

It appears reasonable to assume that Moses' natural 

parents did have an opportunity to teach him many of the Heb-

rew distinctives including the covenantal sign of circumcision 

1 
C. F. Keil 

trans. James Martin 
ment (Grand Rapids: 
I949)' p. 429. 

and F. Delitzsch, The Pentateuch, vol. 1, 
in Biblical Commentary on the Old Testa

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 

2BDB, p. 152. 

3F . 
ranc~s 

Commentary: , vol. 
1953), p. 503. 

D. Nichol, The Seventh-Day Adventist Bible 
1 (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald , 

4A1fred Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the 
Messiah, vol. 1 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1953 ) , p. 229. 
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before he even began his training in the courts of Egypt. 

Furthermore, it is very probable that he himself had been 

circumcised on the eighth day according to God's commandment 

for Joshua 5:5 indicates that circumcision was practiced 

without exception by the Hebrews while in Egypt. 

In conclusion then, it appears probable that at the 

time of Exodus 4:24-26, Moses would have been well aware of 

his covenantal responsibility toward his sons and that his 

negligence regarding this sign would have made him culpable 

before the commandment of God. 



CHAPTER IV 

MAJOR INTERPRETIVE PROBLEMS 

As was alluded to earlier in this paper, the diffi

culties· that interpreters have with this passage do not stem 

so much from textual or grammatical considerations as much 

as from contextual ambiguities. The apparent disconnection 

from its larger context and the inconclusiveness regarding 

the identities of anteriederits challerige th~ interpreter to 

answer three ·basic questions: first, who was Jehovah seek

ing to kill; second, who was the uncircumcised one; and 

third, why was Jehovah seeking to kill. 

Who Was Jehovah Seeking to Kill? 

On the basis of the prior context, namely 4:19, 20, 

there would seem to be only three possible answers to this 

question. Jehovah was either seeking to kill Moses or one 

of his two sons Gershom or Eliezer. The confusion and wide

spread difference of opinion regarding the answer to this 

question stems from the fact that the antecedent of the per

sonal pronouns ~nw~~~l. 1n~~n. 1~;11~ and n~~ is not clearly 

indicated. Many conservative commentators and scholars 

(e.g. A. H. Strong, James· M. Gray, John P. Lange, Matthew 

Henry) regard Moses as the anteriederit and therefore the one 

whom Jehovah is seeking to kill. Others have argued that 

41 
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the last reference to Moses is in verse 21, three full 

verses earlier, in an altogether different context, possibly 

coming from some other source. They argue that Exodus 4:24-

26 has no primary connection whatever with what immediately 

precedes or follows in the biblical text and therefore con

clude that there is insufficient ground for assuming that 

the personal pronouns can refer only to Moses. 

TheOries Suggesting that Jehovah was 

Seeking to Kill One of Moses' Sons 

Kosmala' s "M'idiahite ·Theory" 

One of the more recent and influential attempts to 
1 

understand this passage has been written by Hans Kosmala. 

He maintains that Moses plays no part whatever in the narra-

tive, that Zipporah is a Midianite woman interacting with a 

Midianite god, not the God of Israel, and that the circum

cision of the child by his mother stems from a ceremony that 

is Midianite and not Israelite in nature. With the severed 

foreskin of the child, her first born, Zipporah touches the 

child's legs, and thus provides visible evidence to the 

Midianite deity that the circumcision had been accomplished 

thereby saving the child from the deity's hostile intention. 

Kosmala renders the child b'~7.n-?nn "a blood circumcised one." . "' -_, 

He believes that Zipporah's repetition in verse 25b was part 

of a Midianite ritual formula. 

1KOsmala, uThe Bloody Husband," pp. 14-28. 
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Given the data presented in the biblical text it is 

difficult to ascertain ho"w Kosmala arrives at this particular 

understanding. There is no textual reason to assert that 

Zipporah was responding to some Midianite deity when no such 

deity is even hinted about within the context of this pas

sage. Even: if he is allowed to relocate the passage to chap

ter two,
1 

he still has this same problem. 

It appears that Kosmala's theory sterris from a gen

eral perplexity as to why God would commission Hoses for a 

specific service in verse 21 and then seek to kill him in 

verse 24. He reasons concerning the passage: 

Finding it here in a series of Moses stories we quite 
naturally presume that it ts a continuation of the con
versations and dealings betwee·n: JHWH and Moses. Never
theless there is no intelligible ~eason in the Moses 
stories before us why JHWH should all of a sudden kill 
the man whom he had just entrusted with a most important 
mission concerning the lives of thousands of people. 
Nor does the ·inserted story itself offer any reason why 
Moses should now lose his life. His name is not men
tioned" he is not necessarily one of the dramatis per
sonae.L 

1once Kosmala C'The Bloody Husband," p. 20) has dis
pensed with the idea that Moses was involved in the Exodus 
4:24-26 passage, he feels at liberty to remove the passage 
from its present context and place it in a context more com
patible with this theo"ry. He reasons: "So far as the sequence 
of events is concerned, the story of the circumcision of her 
firstborn son is wrongly placed, where we find it now. As 
regards time it belongs to an earlier period in the life of 
Moses, and as regards the locality, it belongs to Midian, the 
homeland of Zipporah. It is a Midianite story and has, there
fore, most likely also a Midianite background. The right 
place for the circumcision story would be ·fairly immediately 
after Ex. 2:15-22, where we are told that Moses had fled to 
Midian, found refuge in the ·house of Jethro and took his 
daughter Zipporah to wife who" bore ·him 'a son. '" 

2 . 
Kosmala, "The Bloody Husband," pp. 21-22. 
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On the basis of his own statements, it appears clear 

that Kosmala t s objec-tion to the "natural" interpretation, 

viz. that it was Moses whom God was seeking to· kill, is not 

based upon objective data steniming from the text, but rather, 

it is based upon the subjective inference that the modus 

operandi of God does not extend outside the bounds of human 

rationality. The Scriptures clearly assert the absolute 

sovereignty of God as He deals with men and the universe 

according to His good pleasure (e:~· Ezek 18:4; !sa 14:9; 

Matt 20:15). To say that it is humanly irrational that God 

would kill one whom He had just commissioned for service, 

does not in itself negate that possibility. To omit Moses 

entirely from this passage when he is the "dramatis personae" 

of the Exodus 2-4 narrative, appears to be an awkward con-

textual position to hold. 

A Rabbinic View 

As was stated earlier, the classic medieval Jewish 

commentators held to the interpretation that Moses had failed 

to circumcise his son by the eighth day and thereby subjected 
1 

himself to Jehovah's discipline because of the sin. Most 

Jewish commentators continue in this same tradition. How-

ever, in his research on this passage, Morgenstern points out 

that whi.le most rabbinic writers believe Jehovah intended to 

kill Moses, there are a few rabbis who disagree. He states: 

1Dumbrell, "Textual Re--examination," pp. 285-86. 
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Rabban Simeon ben Gamaliel, one of the most authori
tative transmitters of ancient traditions and practices, 
reJected the· customary interpretation of this passage and 
held that it was not Moses, but the ·child, whom Yahweh 
sought to kill, and who was redeemed from this danger by 
the circumcision, and that, therefore, n.,r,>:"T-?DD refers, 
not to Moses·, but to the child. Ibn Ezra too, ·comment
ing upon this biblical passage , says that it was cus
tomary for the women of Israel to call a son while he 
was being circumcised ( rm .1 

.'f T 

The problem with this view has to do with its assumed special

ized or technical usage of ?Q'Q· One is referred again to the 

study of Mitchell found on page 20 where after analyzing the 

forty-two occurrences of the noun cnn and the eleven occur-
-'T 'T 

rerices of the verbal form in the MT, he did not find one 

clear example 'of the word referring to "a son."
2 

It seems a 

bit precarious to give rnn a specialized or technical mean-
... .,.. 

ing on the basis of this isolated occurrence. 

Eliezer as victim 

There are some scholars who argue that Jehovah was 

seeking to kill Moses' youngest son Eliezer because of Moses' 

disobedience in not having had him circumcised according to 

the command of God. Most who hold this view argue along the 

same lines as George Williams who states: 

Most people understand that the agent of the Divine wrath 
sought to kill Moses himself; but the Angel was to slay 
Pharaoh's son because of Pharaoh's rebellion, and Moses 
was to learn the terror of this judgment by the Angel 
being commanded to slay Eliezer his son because of his 
rebellion. 3 . 

1Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 46. 
2Mitchell, "The Meaning of HTN," pp. 93-112. 
3' 
George Williams, The -s·tuderit' ·s Gotni:rientary on the 

Holy Scrip tu:i·es (Grand Rapids: Krege l , 1949) , p. 47 . 
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While thi.s view presents a plausible explanation as 

to why the attack occurred, there is a troublesome problem 

concerning the seTection of Eliezer as victim. If Eliezer's 

life was in jeopardy because ·of his uncircumcised state, why 

did not Moses do the circumcising? Circumcision appears to 

have been the responsibility of the father· within the Hebrew 
1 

household. There can be found no other account in the Bible 

1
It appears as though it was the normative practice 

among the ancient Hebrews for the father to be responsible 
for the ·circumcision of his sons. Jesus made .reference to 
the norm or standard of the practice when he said that cir
cumcision ". . . 6ux 0""( 1.. EM ""(OU Mwua~U)~ Ea""('t. v aA.A.' EM TWV 

rta""(Epwv" (John 7:22). In other words, the patriarchs estab
lished the normative practice of circumcision for the Heb
rews, vis. Genesis 17:9-14. In Genesis 17:23-27 Abraham is 
recorded to have complied with the command of God at that 
point, that is, Abraham initiated covenantal circumcision 
without being able to comply with the "eighth day" clause 
as given in verse 12 (cf. Ishmael was thirteen and Abraham 
was ninety-nine). The first normative covenantal circum
cision recorded is found in Genesis 21:4 where Abraham cir
cumcised his son Isaac at eight days--bil'l:;l~ 7tl"'"J 
tJ'l D7.~ 1 n·~ n~ f. 'lW~tJ . . . 1.:qli'lJl(! -n~. If TAbrah~m is used as 
the pattern of Hebrew circumcision, then it appears that 
the father would be ·the normal circumciser of his sons. 
Possible exceptions to this norm were madewheri the father 
was either incapacitated (possibly Exod 4:24-26), a foreigner 
(Exod 12:43-49), or dead (Josh 5:7). According to the ERE 
(s.v. 11 Circumcision," by L. H. Gray, 3:665): "Among the
early Hebrews this (the circumciser) was apparently the head 
of the household or the father, though in case of special 
necessity it might perhaps be performed even by the mother 
(cf. possibly Ex. 4:25), while a leader or man of importance 
might also cause it to be performed (Jos. 5:2)." This Ency-
clopaedia goes on later to state: "It is probable from Ex 
4:25 that in early times circumcision was performed by the 
mother, but later, in the time of the P document, it was 
performed by the father (cf. Gn 17:23ff)" (679). (Of course 
the "Documentary Hypothes.is 11 presupposition inverts 0. T. 
chronology, placing the writing of Genesis and Exodus during 
the exilic experience.) The ·cBTEL (s.v. "Circumcision," 
2:350) also supports the idea thatamong the Hebrews it was 
the father who was usually the circuinciser. It concludes 
that: "The operation might be performed by any Israelite, 
but usually it was per.forined by the father of the child. 

" 
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where a woman actually performed the rite of circumcision upon 

a son. If Jehovah was ·indeed intending to impres·s upon Moses 

the importance of covenantal obedience, it would seem that 

God would have required Moses to perform the act. If Moses 

was not the one being stricken down, one would expect him to 

have been the circumciser . 

Gershom as vict'im 

Some commentators believe that Gershom, Moses' first 

born son, was the one Jehovah intended to kill. Most reason 

along simi.lar lines to that of the prior view, that is, 

Gershom had not been circumcised accordingto the law (Gen 

17:14), therefore Jehovah was about to have slain the child 

in order to punish Moses for his negligence in the matter. 

The reason that Gershom is chosen as the victim and not 

Eliezer, is because of a perceived link between 4:23 and the 

4:24-26 passage. Clarke summarizes this view: 

The 23rd verse is not a part of the message to Pharaoh, 
but was spoken by the Lord to Moses; and that the whole 
may thus be paraphrased : "And I have said unto thee, 
(Moses) send forth my son, (Gershom by circumcising him) 
that he may serve me, (which he cannot do till entered 
into the covenant by circumcision) but thou hast refused 
to send him forth; behold, (therefore) I will slay thy 
son, thy first-born. And it came to pass by the way in 
the inn, (when he was on his journey to Egypt) that 
Jehovah met him, and sought (threatened) to kill him 
(Gershom) .... 1 

Kosmala makes a similar contextual connection between verse 

23 and 24-26. He states: 

1 Adam Clarke, A Commentary and Grit'tc·at Notes: Old 
and New Tes·tamen·ts (New York : Car l ton & Phi ll ips, 1854) , p . 
311. 
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The two verses preceding our story make two important 
statenierits. JH~ilH says: 'my son, my firstborn is Israel,' 
and he ·says: '·T wLll slay thy son, thy firstborn . ' In 
the first the ·firstborn is God's : he is to live and to 
become his personal property and holy people. In the 
second the firstborn is Pharaoh •·s . and Egypt's, who will 
lose "their life. · As Moses does· not play any role in the 
story following immediately afterwards, he cannot be the 
link which connects verse 24 with verse 23. It is 'the 
son, the firstborn' that does this. He figures both in 
our story and in the preceding two verses .... The cir
cumcision story deals with the same ·theme of the killing 
and the preservation of the firstborn son, not with Moses. 1 

This view contains se~eral difficulties. First, it 

possesses the same problem as the prior view, namely, if 

Gershom was the ·victim one would expec·t Moses to have per-

formed the rite of circumcision not Zipporah. Second, 

although there may appear to be a conceivable connection 

between verses 21-23 and 24-26 on the basis of the penal 

death of a first born son, the contents of both passages are 

so incongruous that using this "connection" to prove that 

Gershom was the object of Jehovah's attempt to kill is ques

tionable.2 Third, at this point in the narrative Gershom was 

1 Kosmala, "The Bloody Husband," pp. 22-23. 

2In terms of content, there is little which would 
require one to view 4:24-26 as a continuation of God's com
munication to Moses regarding his mission to Pharaoh in 4:21-
23. In verses 21-23 the major focus is upon the relationship 
which Jehovah has with Israel; expressed by God in the words, 
"Israel is My firstborn son." Moses was to make this rela
tionship known to Pharaoh and thereby impress upon him the 
solemnity of the divine command to allow Israel to depart. 
The judgment which is prescribed in verse 23 would serve as 
a reminder to Pharaoh of this relationship. In verses 24-26, 
the ~erial situation has to do with negligence regarding the 
covenantal sign, an entirely different thenie and focus. The 
thread that holds the independent units of the Exodus 2-4 
narrative ·together is God's interaction with Moses as God 
prepares him for service. This is the thread that ties 
verses· 21~23 to 24-26. The ·idea that Gershom is the one 
Jehovah is seeking to kill in verses 24-26 because Pharaoh's 
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at least thirty-five years old (cf. Exod 2:21-22 with Acts 

7:29-30). Had Gershom not been circumcised according to the 

Genesis 17:12 mandate, he most probably would have been cir-

cumcised before reaching puberty in accordance with early 
1 

Arabic tradition. 

The Theory that Jehovah was 

Seeking to Kill Moses 

Having found the theories suggesting that Jehovah was 

intending to kill one of Moses' sons problematic, an alter-

native interpretation is to understand that it was Moses who 

Jehovah was intending to kill. 

judgment has to do with the death of his first born in verse 
23, is superficial at best. Grammatical parallels do not, by 
themselves, ne~e~sitate contextual ones. 

1There is abundant evidence indicating that circum
cision took place among the early Arabic people some time 
before puberty. ERE (s.v. "Circumcision," 3:662), for exam
ple, states: "It is a significant fact that circumcision, 
whatever explanation may l::>e alleged for it, was almost invari
ably performed before or at the · age of puberty, or at latest 
before marriage. The sole exceptions to this rule occur 
among the Hebrews, where peculiar conditions caused such 
violation of the general principle." GBTEL (s.v. "Circum
cision," 2:348) cites the testimony of Josephus stating: 
" ... that the Ishmaelite Arabs, inhabiting the district of 
Nabathaea, were circumcised at their 13th year: this must 
be connected with the tradition, which no doubt existed among 
them, of the age at which their forefather Ishmael underwent 
the rite (Gen. xvii, 25)." Morgenstern ("Bloody Husband 
Again," p. 62) states: " ... we have found in all our 
investigation not the slightest positive evidence that cir
cumcision was or is ever performed normally and regularly 
at the attainment of puberty. Rather we have found that 
puberty represented the latest possible date, the terminus 
ad quem, at which circumcision could be performed, and that 
ordinarily it was and is performed much earlier, generally 
between the ages of two and seven years . " 
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Circumcision had been commanded of Abraham by 

Jehovah as a covenant ·si:gn for all his descendants; and any 

neglect of it would be considered a breach of the covenant 

resulting in being "cut off" £rom the pe0ple1 (Gen 17:14). 

Although the ·Genesis 17 passage refers to the uncircumcised 

themselves who are threatened with being "cut off," in the 

case of uncircumcised children, it would seem that the par-

erits, who were from the seed of Abraham and under the Abra

hamic Covenant, would be held responsible for the circum-

cision of their sons. For example, in his commentary on 

Genesis 17:14, Leupold makes the following observations con

cerning the penalty: 

The mooted question just how this penalty is to be 
defined is settled most satisfactorily, in view of pas
sages where practically the same expression (being "cut 
off") occurs--Exod. 12:15, 19; Lev. 7:20, 21, 25; 17:9, 
10--as allowing for two possibilities. In some instances, 
where neglec·t of the important divine ordinance was 
marked by a spirit of rebellious defiance, the proper 
authorities were expected to take the offender in hand, 
and after a just trial, which might establish his stub
born contempt, to put away such iniquity from Israel. 
On the other hand, there were cases of less flagrant 
neglect, which due to modifying circumstances might not 
call for interference on the part of the authorities; and 
yet the offender was not to regard his offense lightly. 
The thing threatened for such a case then appeared to be 
that God Himself would take it in hand and "cut off" such 
a person. . .2 

1In his discussion of the phrase "that soul (that per
son) shall be ·cut off from his peoplen (Gen 17:14), Gesenius 
(Geseriius, Hebrew and Ghaldee Lexicon, p. 417) states: "By 
this phrase is meant t he punishment of death in general, 
without any definition of the manner, never the punishment 
of exile. . " 

2H. C. Leupold, Exposition of Genesis, vol. 1 (Grand 
Rapids: Baker , 1942), p. 525 . 
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Obviously, Leupold's comments could not be applied to an 

eight day old chlld, but they would apply to parents who 

might neglect to comply with Jehovah's cormnand to circumcise 

their sons according to the Genes·is 17:12 mandate. This 

thesis suggests that Moses did not comply with the covenantal 

instructive '(Gen 17:12) and therefore most likely would have 

been the one whom Jehovah was seeking to kill. Conservative 

scholars such as Keil and Delitzsch reason similarly. Con

cerning the Exodus 4:24-26 passage they state: 

Now though Moses had probably omitted circumcision simply 
from regard to his l:1idianitish wife, who disliked this 
operation, he had been guilty of a capital crime, which 
God could not pass over in the case of one whom He had 
chosen to be His messenger, to establish His covenant 
with IsraeL Hence He threatened him with death, to 
bring him to a consciousness of his sin, either by the 
voice of conscience or by some word which accompanied His 
attack upon Moses; and also to show him with what earnest
ness God demanded the keep.ing of His cormnandments .1 

tfuo Was the Uncircumcised One? 

On the basis of the prior discussion it would appear 

that Eli.ezer was the uncircumcised character in the Exodus 

4:24-26 passage, but there are scholars who question that 

conclusion. Perhaps Moses was about to be killed by Jehovah 

because he himself had never been circumcised or perhaps it 

was Gershom who Moses failed to circumcise. 

Moses as the Uncircumcised One 

Wellhausen argued that Moses was to have been circum

cised as a preliminary ritual to his marriage with Zipporah, 

1Keil and Delitzs~ch;· The' 'Peritat·euch, vol. 1, p. 460 . 
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but had not been. Because of his negligence, an enraged 

deity (?) sought to kill Moses but was appeased by the sub-
1 stitution of the foreskin of the child for that of Moses. 

Wellhausen's view has influenced the interpretations 

held by a number of scholars. S. R. Driver, for example, 

states: 

The reason why Moses had incurred Jehovah's wrath was 
because he was not a "blood-bridegroom," i.e. because he 
had not, according to established custom, submitted to 
circumcision before marriage: Zipporah, seizing a flint, 
circumcises her son instead of her husband, and so makes 
the latter symbolically a "blood-bridegroom," and deliv
ers him from the wrath of Jehovah.2 

Plastaras, picking up on the vicarious aspect of Wellhausen's 

interpretation, explains that: 

Perhaps Moses was too ill, or more likely, the very 
nature of circumcision (which was essentially a premar
ital rite) might have required that the foreskin be cut 
from a virgin male. Whatever may have been the reason, 
Zipporah circumcised her son and then touched the corres
ponding member of her husband's body .... By her action, 
Zipporah hoped to effect a vicarious circumcision on 
behalf of her dying husband.3 

Henry Preserved Smith, also apparently influenced by the 

Wellhausen vicarious idea, views the passage a bit differ

ently. He state~: 

The only plausible interpretation of the curious account 
is that circumcision was the tribal mark which brought 
a man into right relations with the tribal divinity. 
Moses was a member of the tribe that owed allegiance to 

lA critique of Wellhausen's interpretation of Exodus 
4:24-26 is found in Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," pp. 
45-47. 

2s. R. Driver, The Book of Exodus (Cambridge: Uni
versity Press, 1911), p. 33. 

3Plastaras, The Exodus Narratives, p. 104. 
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Yahweh--whether as an Israelite or as adopted by the 
Kenites or Midianites we are not told--but he had not 
received the tribal mark. In one of the desert encamp
ments Yahweh meets Moses and threatens to kill him. 
Zipporah takes a sharp stone and circumcises her infant 
son, and touches her husband with the blood, whereat the 
wrath of God is turned away. Hence the anger of the God, 
which was appeased by the circumcision of the substi
tute.l 

The views expressed by Driver, Plastaras, and Smith 

are typical of those scholars who have been influenced by 

Wellhausen's interpretation of this passage, however, there 

are some serious problems associated with these views. 

Morgenstern, in his critique of Wellhausen's "vicarious" 

idea makes a statement that applies equally to these other 

derivative interpretations. He states that the view 

is altogether gratuitous and fanciful. It is implied 
nowhere in the story, and every one of its premises is 2 assumed without the ·slightest basis of fact or evidence. 

Morgenstern's rather strong statement is based upon 

the fact that nowhere in the Exodus 4:24-26 narrative or in 

its larger context is any mention made of circumcision being 

a marriage rite or tribal sign given at puberty. Even if 

these assumptions are granted, one questions why Moses would 

not have submitted to the circumcision requirement in the 

first place. Furthermore, if failure to be circumcised at 

marriage had forfeited Moses' life to the deity, why did not 

this deity attempt to take Moses' life at the consummation 

of the marriage, rather than now upon the journey and after 

the birth of at least two sons? Nor does there seem to be 

ner's, 
1H. P. Smith, Old Testament History (New York: 

1906), p. 67. 
2 Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 46. 

Scrib-
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any good reason why if Moses himself was the uncircumcised 

one, that he should not be circumcised at this point rather 

than his son; particularly if, according to the interpre

tations of Smith and Plastaras, Zipporah was able to touch 

Moses' genitals with the severed foreskin of the child. 

In addition to these hypothetical problems, there is 

reasonable evidence to indicate that Moses would have been 

circumcised long before the time of Exodus 4:24-26. First, 

on the basis of the biblical evidence, a fairly strong case 

for Moses' early circumcision can be made. Joshua 5:5 indi-

cates that the Hebrews conscientiously practiced circum-

cision during their captivity in Egypt; most probably in 

accord with the command given by Jehovah to Abraham in Gen

esis 17:12. It must be remembered that Moses spent at least 

his first three months in the care of his natural Hebrew 

parents Amram and Jochebed (Exod 21:1-2) who most likely 

complied with the commandment of Jehovah concerning the rite 

of circumcision. Furthermore, the fact that Pharaoh's 

daughter immediately recognized the three month old baby boy 

as a Hebrew, suggests that it might have been the circum-
1 

cision that led to her correct assumption (Exod 2:6). 

1According to Sasson ("Circumcision in the Ancient 
Near East," JBL 85 [1966] :474): "Hebrews, from the time of 
the first patriarch on, were enjoined to circumcise their 
male infants at the age of eight days. In Egypt, however, 
texts, sculptures, and mummies seem to support the con
clusion that babies never underwent the operation; it was 
reserved for either a period of prenuptial ceremonies or, 
more likely, for initiation into the state of manhood." 
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Second, scholars have discovered that circumcision was prac-

ticed by Egyptians at this time and that Moses, a high rank

ing person in the royal Egyptian court, would have almost 

certainly been: circumcised as an Egyptian noble if not 

before.
1 

Moses' Sons as the Uncircumcised 

Relatively few scholars hold to the view that Moses 

was the uncircumcised character in this passage. Most agree 

that it was one of Moses' sons who was uncircumcised, how-

ever, there is a difference of opinion as to which one of 

the two. 

Gershom the uncircumcised one 

On the basis of the etymology of the name "Eliezer" 

(my God is a help), William Smith argues that Gershom was 

the uncircumcised son. He reasons: 

1 
Concerning the practice of circumcision in Egypt, 

the ERE (s.v. "Circumcision," by G. A.· Barton, 3:673-75) 
notes that while in the extensive Pharaonic literature 
" ... there is not a single formal mention of the practice 
in civil or religious papyri, in the inscriptions on the 
statues, or even in biographies in which the person's story 
is related all through from birth to maturity," scholars 
have discovered paintings and bas-reliefs which show that 
Egyptian sailors and shepherds were clearly circumcised. 
The Encyclopaedia goes on to conclude: " ... that circum
cision was practiced by the people of the lower classes, 
though we can prove nothing further with regard to either 
the generality or the character of the practice." Concern
ing the practice of circumcision among Egyptian royalty and 
the priestly class, the encyclopaedia states: " ... if 
there are many cases in which proof is impossible or uncer
tain, nevertheless all the certain cases but one are in 
favour of the universality of circumcision. . . . Circum
cision appears to have been the rule." 



Gershom . . . whose circumc~s~on was neglected till 
enforced by a divine threat on his way back to Egypt. 
We read afterward of a second son, named Eliezer (my 
God is a help), in memory of his father's deliverance 
from Pharaoh.l 
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In other words, Smith believes Moses chose the name Eliezer 

for a son born sometime after the exodus from Egypt, thereby 

excluding Eliezer's presence from the Exodus 4:24-26 pas-

sage. 

There are a few proble~s associated with this view. 

First, on the basis of Exodus 4:20, it appears as though 

Moses had more than one son at the time of the 4:24-26 pas

sage (note the use of the plural form("~~¥). While it is 

possible that Moses had more sons other than Gershom and 

Eliezer, there is no mention of any more in scripture. In 

Exodus 18:1-4, where Jethro brings Moses' family back to him 

after the exodus, only Gershom and Eliezer are mentioned as 

comprising Moses' immediate family. It seems probable there

fore, that both sons would have been present at the time of 

Exodus 4:24-26. Second, according to Semitic research find-

ings, it appears as though Gershom (who was at this time more 

than thirty-five years old) having been raised in a Midian-

ite cultural context, would have been circumcised, if not 

according to Hebrew tradition, according to Midianite tra-
2 

dition sometime before puberty. 

1william Smith, The Old Testament History--from the 
Creation to the Return of t h e Jews from Captivity (New York: 
Harper & Bros, 1881) , p. 140. 

2see discussion (p. 49, fn. 1) concerning the age at 
which circumcision took, place among the early Arabic people. 
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Eliezer as the uncircumcised one 

Having eliminated Moses and Gershom as the probable 

uncircumcised characters, Eliezer appears to be the best can

didate for being as yet uncircumcised. Concerning the actual 

age of Eliezer at the time of this passage, one can only con

jecture since the biblical data provides no concrete informa

tion.1 If Eliezer had not yet been circumcised, one could 

guess that on the basis of Arabic tradition, he had not yet 

reached puberty. Rawlinson offers the following plausible 

theory concerning the age of Eliez·er: 

Zipporah had been delivered of her second son, Eliezer, 
some few days before she set out on the journey to Egypt. 
Child birth, it must be remembered, in the East does not 
incapacitate a person from exertion for more than a day 
or two. On the journey, the eighth day from the birth 
of the child arrived, and his circumcision ought to have 
taken place; but Zipporah had a repugnance to the rite, 
and deferred it, Moses weakly consenting to the illegal
ity.2 

1It should be apparent that the validity of this 
thesis stands or falls on the conjectural argument concerning 
Eliezer's age. If Eliezer is past the age of puberty, then 
on the basis of previously mentioned Arabic custom, he would 
have already been circumcised. If he is only eight days old 
at the point of the Exodus 4:24-26 passage, he would still 
have been uncircumcised by Arabic standards and one could 
establish Moses' culpability to the Genesis 17:12 mandate; 
but an eight day old Eliezer would necessitate a fifty year 
old Zipporah. Although it is problematic to conceive of 
Zipporah being in her fifties at the birth of Eliezer, it 
is not impossible. In light of the difficulties mentioned 
concerning the other alternatives, this thesis suggests 
that an eight day old Eliezer contains fewer serious problems 
than the other options. 

2George Rawlinson, The Pulpit Commentary , Exodus Expo
sition and Homiletics, vol. 1 (New York: Funk & Wagnalls, 
192 7) ' p. 109. . . 
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If one accepts the proposition that Eliezer was the 

uncircumcised character, one must be prepared to address 

two perplexing questions: first, if Gershom had already 

been circumcised according to Arabic tradition, why would 

Zipporah appear antagonistic at the circumcision of Eliezer; 

second, if Moses was being disciplined on account of his 

negligence toward the covenantal requirement (Gen 17:12), 

why did not Jehovah deal with him at the birth of his first 

born (Gershom) some thirty-five years prior. 

Concerning Zipporah's apparent antagonism toward her 

son's circumcision, one can only speculate that it was not 

so much the circumcision that antagonized her, but the timing 

of it. Having been raised in the home of a Midianite priest 

(Exod 3:1), the rite of circumcision would not have been new 

to her, but having to circumcise her infant son at eight days 

would have been a significant change from standard Arabic 

1 
practice and may have repulsed her, especially on the verge 

of a long hard trip back to Egypt. 

1one is referred again to ERE (s.v. "Circumcision," 
3:662, 664) where it states concerning the Arabic practice 
of circumcision that: "It is a significant fact that circum
cision, whatever explanation may be alleged for it, is almost 
invariably performed before or at the age of puberty, or at 
latest before marriage. The sole exceptions to this rule 
occur among the Hebrews, where peculiar conditions (Gen 17:12) 
caused such violation of the general principle .... The 
fact that even Moses neglected to circumcise his son (on the 
eighth day) was very probably due to his Midianitish marriage, 
sincethe Midianites, like the Sodomites, apparently performed 
the rite shortly before marriagen (p. 662). The encyclo
paedia then comments on Zipporah's reaction in Exodus 4:25, 26 
as " ... the excited, or perhaps angry, exclamation of a 
Midianitish woman, who was probably familiar with circumcision 
just before marriage, and had, perhaps induced Moses to post
pone the rite 'for this very reason" (p. 664). 
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Perhaps the more disturbing question, however, is 

why Jehovah dealt so sternly with Moses concerning the cir

cumcision of Eliezer, while Gershom's circumcision (most 

likely in accord with Arabic tradition) was allowed without 

instructive incident. Part of the answer may have to do 

with the timing of Moses' commission. Perhaps now that 

Moses was identified and commissioned as the leader of God's 

people, he would have to be made to understand the capital 

importance that Jehovah placed upon the administration of 

the covenantal sign. While his negligence concerning the 

administration of Gershom's circumcision may have gone 

undisciplined some thirty-five years prior, now that Jehovah 

had unquestionably placed Moses in an important and highly 

visible leadership position, Moses would have to realize 

that disobedience and/or negligence concerning the cmmnands 

of God in general is a serious matter; and that negligence 

concerning the sign of the covenant in particular would be 

regarded as a capital offense by God. Furthermore this dra

matic lesson would enable Moses to proclaim this dreadful 

truth with the force of a personal experience. 

Why Was Jehovah Seeking to Kill? 

The answer to this question has perplexed a number 

of scholars. The difficulty stems from the fact that Exodus 

4:24-26 states no definite reason for Jehovah attempting to 

kill. Most commentators understand that Jehovah was seeking 

to kill because of a neglect or failure in performing the 
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rite of circumcision. They arrive at this conclusion 

because "Jehovah desisted from him" after Zipporah had taken 

the flint and circumcised her son . . However, there are other 

scholars who approach the text with a different set of pre

suppositions which lead them to vastly different conclusions. 

The Jealousy View 

A. J. Reinach argues that Yahweh had become the 1nn 
'1:T 

of Zipporah, that is, as bride-groom He had the right to her 

virginal blood. Not having received this, Yahweh intended 

to kill Moses for taking away his privilege. Zipporah is 

then thought to have appeased his anger by circumcising her 
1 

son . 

Gressman holds a similar view. He understands the 

events of Exodus 4:24-26 to have transpired upon the mar-

riage night of Moses and Zipporah. He suggests that Yahweh 

was the god of Zipporah's tribe who was entitled to Zipporah's 

virginal blood. When he saw himself about to be deprived of 

this right by Moses, in his anger he sought to take Moses' 

life. But Zipporah, perceiving this, quickly circumcised 

Moses, and with the cut-off foreskin touched the sexual organ 

of Yahweh, so that it became smeared with blood, quite as if 

1A. J. Reinach ("La Lutte de Jahve avec Jacob et 
avec Moise et l'Origine de la Circoncision," RES, I [1908], 
351) is examined in Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," 
pp. 43-44 , n. 27. 



he had just had intercourse with her, and his organ had 
1 

thereby become covered with her virginal blood. 
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Both of these interpretations are totally lacking in 

biblical and cultural support. 

The Incomprehensible View 

James Plastaras suggests that the original author(s) 

never intended there to be a comprehensible answer to the 

question "why did Jehovah seek to kill." He states: 

But the sacred authors wanted to affirm that Yahweh 
remained always a God of mystery. Man never fully com
prehended God's counsels or his manner of acting, so 
that there would always be moments when God's action 
would run counter to all expectations .... What is 
affirmed here, as in the Book of Job, is not that God 
acts capriciously and without reason, but that there are 
moments when the reasons for God's action will be hidden 
from man, and there will be moments when God might appear 
to man a terrifying adversary rather than the God ~fuo 
saves.2 

In the midst of his complacent perplexity, Plastaras does 

affirm that: 

It is not difficult to discern the original purpose of 
this story. It was probably told in order to justify 
the practice of infant circumcision .... To anyone 
who might be inclined to question the validity of infant 
circumcision, it was always possible to quote the story 
about Moses and the circumcision of his infant son. 
Citing this precedent, the Israelites could say, "Ever 
since then we circumcise in infancy."3 

1H. Gressman ("Mose und seine Zeit," pp. 56-61) is 
examined in Morgenstern, "Bloody Husband Again," p. 44, n. 
2 7. 

2 
Plastaras, The Exodus Narratives, p. 105. 

3Ibid., p. 104. 
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Plastaras' assertion that the Exodus 4:24-26 passage 

was intended by its author(s) to be beyond comprehension is 

in conflict with the Apostle Paul's attitude toward the 

inspired Law. While it is true that man will never be able 

to fully comprehend the infinite God, the Law was given as 

" ... the embodiment of knowledge and of truth" (Rom 2:20) 

not for the purpose of making God incomprehensible. 

The Judgment View 

The traditional Jewish interpretation of Exodus 4:24-

26 depicts Moses as falling victim to Jehovah's judgment 

because of his negligence in the administration of cove

nantal circumcision within his own family. For example, 

Hoenig refers to Rabbi Joshua ben Karha's statement in 

Nedarim 3.II where it is stated: "Great is the precept of 

circumcision for neglect of which Moses did not have his 
1 

punishment suspended even for a single hour." In another 

version, R. Joshua ben Karha's statement is more emphatic: 

"Great is circumcision for all the meritorious deeds per-

formed by Moses our teacher did not stand him in his stead 

when he displayed apathy towards circumcision."
2 

The basis for the judgment view stems from the idea 

of individual responsibility and imminent retribution as 

taught in passages such as Exodus 32:33, viz.· : "And the 

1 
Rabbi Joshua ben Karha's statement is quoted in 

Hoenic, "Circumcision: The Covenant of Abraham," The Jewish 
Quarterly ReView, 53:1962, p. 327. 

2Ibid. 



Lord said to Moses· 'Whoever has sinned against Me, I will 

blot him out of My book.'" 
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It is th~ view of this the~is that Jehovah sought to 

slay Moses in Exodus 4:24-26 in judgment of Hoses' failure 

to adhere to the mandate given by Jehovah to Abraham in Gen-

esis 17:12, namely, that " . a son of eight days shall be 

circumcised among you. . " Concerning the importance of 

the "eighth day" clause found in Genesis 17:12, Leupold 

states: 

In so important a rite it is not to be left to man's dis
cretion when it is to be administered. "Eight days" is 
the proper age .... That rule is to hold good "for 
all generations to come," literally: "according to your 
generations." Such specific regulations, ·. which divine 
wi.sdom stoops to give, must have satisfied those to whom 
the administration of the rite was entrusted. They knew 
step for step how to regulate its application.l 

This thesis suggests that although Jehovah may have 

withheld immediate judgment from Moses because of a possible 

neglect of Gershom's circumcision at his eighth day some 

thirty-five years prior, now that Jehovah had identified and 

commissioned Moses as Israel's leader and lawgiver, Moses 

must be made to understand the uncompromising nature of 

Jehovah's commandments, and thus, Moses experienced the ter-

ror of divine judgment in regard to the uncircumcised state 

of his eight day old son Eliez~r. 

In his commentary on this passage, George Bush 

delineates four principles that he views stemming from this 

"judgment view. 11 

1 H. C. Leupold, Genesis, p. 523. 
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(1) That God takes notice of and is much displeased with 
the sins of his own people, and that the putting away of 
their sins is indispensably necessary to the removal of 
the divine judgments. (2) That no circumstances of pru
dence or conveniency can ever with propriety be urged as 
an excuse for neglecting a clearly commanded duty, 
especially the observance of sacramental ordinances. 
(3) That he who is to be the interpreter of the law to 
others ought in all points to be blameless, and in all 
things conformed to the law himself. (4) That when God 
has procured the proper respect to his revealed will, 
the controversy between him and the offender is at an 
erid; the object of his government being not so much to 
avenge himself as to amend the criminal.l 

1George Bush , Bush's Notes , vol. 1 (New York: Mark 
H. Newman, 1846), p. 109. 



CONCLUSION 

The meaning of this shocking episode lies perhaps 

below the surface, but very near it. Moses apparently was 

guilty of neglecting his covenantal responsibility within his 

own family. Perhaps procrastination, perhaps domestic oppo-

sition, perhaps the insidious notion that one who had sacri-

ficed so much might be at ease about slight negligences; some 

such influence had left the commandment unobserved. And now, 

at the point at which he found himself the chosen instrument 

of God for the rebuke of one nation and the making of another, 

God, hitherto forbearing his neglect, takes him sternly to 

task. 

The application of Exodus 4:24-26 is well summarized 

by G. A. Chadwick as he writes: 

Let young men who dream of a vast career, and meanwhile 
indulge themselves in small obliquities, let all who cast 
out demons in the name of Christ, and yet work iniquity, 
reflect upon this chosen and long-trained, self
sacrificing and ardent servant of the Lord, whom Jehovah 
seeks to kill because he ·willfully disobeys even a purely 
ceremonial precept.l 

1
G. A. Chadwick, The Expositor's Bible: The Book of 

Exodus (New York: George H. Doran Co., n.d.), p. 207. 
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encounter 

Jehovah Jehovah 

seek to and He sought (with the 
secure, .ai idea o!' collecting !:or 

.. h .... , ... ., . nf' ...... ~nnn~1 hl.1 1 
or exa'ct a 
?&ytllent or 

• a1~~ 

to ki,ll, 
put to 
aeath 

to get, 
take, ap
oro]!l'iate 
z.ipporah 

!'lat sur
raced 
rock 
to cut 
ott 

ores kin 

san 

t oucn, 
each, 

strike 
!'oot 

to sa:y 

to kill him (esp. in 
con lunctio~ with capital 
nunl!!hmAnt I 

and she took 

Zipporah 

a flat rock (probably 
a sharp 1'11ntJ 

and she cut on· 

(si&n o!' de!'inate or 
direct object) 

tore skin ( o!' circ'WIIciil io; 

(D--used with verbs of · 
ca1ag~s6ntouching) 

and she caused to touch, 
reach, strike, apply · 

(';I --gives the idea of 
direction and reference) 
to his 1'eet 
and she said 

(relative conjunction) 
that 

ridegroom (construct state) 
pouse bridegroom of 

blood 

you 

(prep of 
re!'erence 

blood 

(subject pronoun) you 

to me 

~=~~~:J.ruc llilCl ne aoateC1 o:r rela.xed 

fl ithdraw 

PREP separated or re=oved 

ADVERB 

to say 

bridegroo 
spouse 

blood 

circlll!l
cision 

trom him 

then, (or at the time · 
when he abated) 

she said 

(construct state) 
bridegrool!l o:r 

blood 

7 --(regard to, with 
reference to) on ac-

count or the 
circumcision 
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EXODUS 4:25 

if I nE>[Jl 

n?iv-m~ I ni:Jtll 
: 'r : :. -

rTJ ::1 n1!ilr 
... \ T 

y~~2 

I "~7) 17 
T : •: 

"r.!J I 1n~rn 
•: ·: -

nm~ . -
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n~ • 
v 

rno~ 
T: 'r 

(you are) 

.ti717:17 
: -
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